
  

  

- Ghount Clipptag In Spoce Below) : 

ilooking for Yhree persons: 
  

NDREWS SEEKS 

id to Oust DA- 
RECUSAL ———~ SEERY aya teceat- 

The “Mex” who accompanied 
Oswald to Andrews’ office 
during early summer, 1963, a . 
man named Clay Bertrand, — 
and the person who actual, 
killed the president. 
Burnes then said he heard 

a tape recording on which An- _ —Htalls'Lie’ Trial” 
' A surprise defense move to oust District Attorney Jim 
arrison as prosecutor has temporarily stalled the perjury 
‘tal of Dean A. Andrews Jr., while the pudgy, hip-talking- 

drews said he located two of - 
the persons he was trying to 
find. a. s . 

_ Andrews also called Garrk, 

    

         
iwyer argues the recusal motion. - son, who answered the ques- 

|: Fhe-4fpear-old Andrews, charged with lying to the M. tions put fo him with litle =. 
‘ans Parish Grand Jury in 
arrison’s Kennedy assassina4 

“on probe, questioned more 
jan a dozen kitnesses yester- 
y, including Garrison. and 

«as three on tap for the 
.. riminal’ District Court ses- 

‘on today. 
‘Judge Frank J. Shea, after 
yme sharp criticism of the 
slays, alSo ruled Andrews 
yuld have until Friday at 9 
im. to produce three more 
Atnesses to testify. 

‘ANDREWS SPRANG his 
votion asking for the removal 

_. | Garrison at the start of the 
--» dal yesterday, just as Judge 

  

   

    

  

” fea was preparing to inifiate, use pe 
vw jury selection process. 

‘<The former assistant dis- 
. jel attorney of Jefferson 

- arish asked that Garrison be 
amoved from the case be- 
use of what Andrews called 
arrison’s personal inferest 

  

       
   

““dministration of justice.” 

.. Wis arguments on the moti 
ind rounded up witnesses. 

| Judge Shea said no.     

    

   
   

  

ences over strategy. 

*ing on the motion to pro-* hesitation, frequently calling 
‘Andrews by his first name, 
Dean. Between questions, 

Garrison 1 twisted his hands to- 

trial with the high court, , Sether, looked down at them 
At midaflernoon, Judge Shea of out In space, as though his 

announced that the State Su. Whoughls were elsewhere. 
prems Gout had denied the 5: .NDREWS, FOR THE most - 

‘part, avoided his “jazz” vo- 
THE RULING of the court ¢abulary and stuck to the le- 

said: “Considering the retura gal terminology Wuring the 
of the trial judge that alt wit- ay, periodically adjusting 

ceed. . 
Meanwhile, Zelden filed the 

appeal for a delay pf the 

it, which “is in conflict 
ith the fair and impartial 

| Afler he rejected Andrews’ 
2 plea for a delay of the trial, 

Judge Shea called Zelden, who 
was préparing to leave the 
building, back to the court 

nesses have been subpenaed 
with the exception of three 
persons currently living in 
other states and that the 

s dark glasses. 
However, Andrews reverted 

to his hip talk in asking Gar- 
rison about a meeting be 

« 

courts in these states have tween the two of thn ir” 
refused the- request of, fhe-Garrison’s office. 
State of Louisiana to return 

ns to the State of 
Louisiana, we find no ruling.” 
The trial, which is the first 

‘in Garrison's probe of the 
president’s murder, deals with 
Garrison's allegation that An 
drews lied when he said he 
could not identify Clay Shaw 
as Clay Bertrand. 
Andrews told the Warren 

“THe also asked that the trial Commission that shortiy after @ Stayed while he periected named Clay Bertrand called 
the asSassination a man 

him and asked him to defend 
Lee Harvey Oswald, accused 
assassin, Garrison contends 

“ANDREWS DISCHARGED. hat Shaw, retired New Or- 
‘jis defense attorney Sam 
Wonk Zeiden at the opening 
Wf the trial and took over his 
wn defense, reportedly - be- 
use of irreconcilable dif- 

Jeans businessman, used Ber- 
trand as an alias and particl- 
pated in a conspiracy to mur- 

k ennedy. - tet 

ANDREWS WENT through 
a grueling 12 hours of ques- 
tioning witnesses yesterday, 
probing for support of his 

motion and. seeking thforman, dies then askedsth dare” 
tion on the state case. Among. 
the witnesses 

and appointed him to handle assistant DA Richard V. 
an immediate appeal to the Burnes, who lestified that Am 

kneweie™ 1 Elate-Supreme Court for Andrews once said he kne 
drews, then ordered the Harvey Oswald did not kill 

Asking Garrison if he re- 
called the meeting, he said, 
“Do you remember me asking 
you if you was gonna put the 
hat on me because there was 
a rumble on the vine?” 
Judge Shea asked Andrews 

to interpret and Andrews said 
he meant that he asked Gar- 
rison if he was going to be 
Indicted for perjury; accord- 
ing to Andrews, Garrison af 
the time answered “positively 
not.” 
Andrews did not follow 

through on this line of ques- 

ANDREWS ALSO asked Gar- 
rison if he recalled a party 
of Garrison and his assistants 
on March 14 at the Royal 
Orleans Hotel. The DA said | 
he remembered attending a 

Uoning also recalled that 
newsmen were present at the 

ing the course of the meal 
questioned Was Garrison arose and announced 

 pNULUSUINE — 

dinner there and under ques- - ~ 
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   agt fe was going to call 
ean Andrews’ lawyer an 

- te if he could get a positive 
nswet, one way or another, 

bout the identity of Clay Ber- 
. ‘and. : 
Pressed by Andrews, Garri- 
m said there was no such 

'_ aversation with Zelden, 
"en Andrews’ attorney. 

Garrison, when asked if he 
id given Andrews any rea- 

- Rs to believe Clay Shaw and 
ay Bertrand were the same, 
id he was confident he had 

_.t Spelled out his.reasons to 
“ irews, 

ANDREWS ASKED if Gar- 

   _ The constant objections and 
filing of execptions filledeth=4 
courtroom with the monoton- 
ous drone of legal jargon, 
causing a number of specta- 
lors to fall sound asleep and 
leading others to read news- 
papers for diversion. 
Andrews, whose questions 

were frequently worded in 
awkward and confusing fash- 
fon, seemed to have trouble 
sometimes remembering what 
he had just asked. 
Andrews on several occa- 

sions asked the court report- 
er to read back his questions. 
At one point, Judge Shea, ap- 
parently weary of repetition,   son recalled a conversation     

Iness yeslerday, quoted 
- arison in reference to a 

aversation about Andrews 
‘folows:  - 
“Andrews ts lying because 

, could recall what his question 
. was and Judge Shea told him 

instructed Andrews to repeat 
the question himself and An- 
drews confessed he no longer 

to rephrase. 
Andrews did so, but filed 

another Dill of exception to 
Judge Shea's action. 

    his .conflicting statements 
the Warren Commission 

nd the FBI. Why is Andrews 
' ‘irg=UDviously to protect a 

_. ent. Who are his clients? 
‘© omosexuals. Therefore, he's 

‘in gto protect a promineat_! 
omoSexual. Who would that 

: \@? Clay Bertrand ~ Clay 
haw, Furthermore, Shaw has 

- . bouse in Hammond. 
..; ebander said Garrison 

-:)ought that was significant 
ince he believed Oswald was 
\yained in a guerrilla camp 
‘) Hammond.) Lastly, Clay 
-haw speaks Spanish.” 
-| Andrews appeared through- 

. Of the afternoon session to 
| ave trouble sepaarting his 

. Wo Hentities—defendant and 
“iefense lawyer. 

- : Judge Shea warned him on 
_ i number of occasions that 

xe could not testify and ques- 
-. fon at the same time 

THERE WERE frequent ob- 
lions by the stale that An- 

ews” questions were irrele- 
‘vant to the motion to recuse 
darrison, most of which were 
austained by Judge Shea and 

      

    

    

      

       

Andrews during one of his ap- ; 
pearances before the -grand 
jury, was recalled late in the 
session and testified that An- 
drews had told the DA’s office 
thta there were 15 or 20 peo- 

Pciey Bertrand. 
“You were going to help us 

locate these persons so we 
could locate Bertrand,” 
Burnes said. “You were going 
to listen to Clay Shaw's voice 
on a telephone ... a number 
of things,” Burnes said. 

Burnes also said 

office. 

DAs, other newsmen, some 
police officers, former “in- 

William Gurvich and one 
grand jury member. ae 

ONE NAME which popped 

that of Morris Brownlee, 

a godson of the late David W. 
Ferrie, the freelance pilot 

“iter {host of which Andrews garrison claims was   amounced he was filing a 
iLof exceptions, _ .   
  

        

| figure in his probe. 

  

up during the afternoon was... a 

whom Andrews described as. woo 

    

"Brownlee fs one of the wits) 
ttsses Andrews was expected 
to question today -siorg—With 
two policemen who are re- 
ported to have arrested a 
Manuel Garcia Gonzales. 

Gonzales, Andrews said in 
his motion, is a name he 
made up. He said Garrison 
has named a Manvel Garcia 
Gonzales as one of the Ken- 
nedy assassins. . 
Andrews will have a chance 

Friday to question Perry Ray- 
mond Russo, Dr. Nicholas ~ 
Chetta and Dr. Esmund &. 
Fatler. Russo was questioned 
by Fatter under hypnosis. 
Chetla witnessed the session. 
When the session ended 

last night at 9:30, Andrews’ 
breathed a sigh of weariness 
and said, “Fat man's had a 
busy day.” —- — 
probe, has been ordered to 
show cause here Tuesday why 
he should not be held in con- 
tempt of court for not ap- 
pearing before the Ozitcss BURNES, WHO questioned, fish Grand Jury 
The order for Sheridan to 

appear in court was issued 
yesterday by Civil District 
Court Judge Bernard J. Bag- 
ert, after the NBC investiga- 

‘ stants tor failed ta shaw up before ple who knew the Menlity of the grand jury. 

Sheridan had been ordered 
earlier in the week to ap 
pear before the grand jury’ . * 
to testify in connection with 
Garrison's probe. 

Attorneys for Sheridan said 
that he had been given per- 

that he mission to leave the court's 
had not told the grand jury jurisdiction and was on as- 

the substance of what An- Sisoment in Detroit. They drews had said In the DA's added that Sheridan would 
Probably not appear at the 

Andrews also questioned a hearing Tuesday because of 
: an order requiring him to number of. other assistant oo ooo in federal court in- 

zago Tuesday on a mat- 
Vestigative side to Garrison ter involving Teamsters Un- 

lion boss James A.cHsia-® - 
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